Dear Donors and Friends,

The accomplishments noted in this Annual Report were possible because of your generosity and interest in preserving and improving the State Fair for future generations. Please join us in celebrating our 12th fiscal year - 2013.

Through your donations of time and money, the Foundation helped create a new performing arts program, kept the fairgrounds green, preserved State Fair history and improved our historic buildings. Overall, your support helped millions of State Fair guests learn something new, enjoy family traditions and be part of the most unifying cultural experience ever. We have close to 3 million people who annually visit our State Fair and these fairgrounds. Some are here to take quiet morning walks in the middle of the winter, while others enjoy revving their engines at the Back to the 50s car show. Most visitors to the fairgrounds, though, come as guests to the 12-day State Fair for competitions, people watching, foods on-a-stick and more.

Looking ahead, we are excited to invite your involvement with the West End Market. Foundation funds will help build a new History & Heritage Center, create new museum exhibits, preserve the 1930s Streetcar Arch, add greenery and provide a new amphitheater for music and performing arts. Over the course of 2014, we will keep you posted on our progress and let you know how you can be part of our mission.

Thank you for your interest in the Foundation as the nonprofit that exclusively supports the Minnesota State Fair. Please come and visit us at the J.V. Bailey House on the fairgrounds where we office year-round.

Thank you,

Pat Bailey
Chair, Board of Directors

Kay Cady
Executive Director

On the Cover: The 1930s Streetcar Arch is an icon of State Fair history and will be prominently placed in proximity to the new gate between the Grandstand and the West End Market. Built in 1933, the Arch welcomed thousands of guests who arrived on streetcars.
Financial Statements
Fiscal Year November 1, 2012 – October 31, 2013

Statements of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>10/31/13</th>
<th>10/31/12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ASSETS</td>
<td>$1,370,382</td>
<td>$1,534,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td>$53,001</td>
<td>$149,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets: Undesignated</td>
<td>$384,877</td>
<td>$278,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets: Board Designated – Fine Arts</td>
<td>$33,385</td>
<td>$23,047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets: Board Designated – Endowment</td>
<td>$3,282</td>
<td>$2,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets: Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$734,078</td>
<td>$936,298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets: Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>$161,759</td>
<td>$144,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$1,317,381</td>
<td>$1,384,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statements of Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVENUES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$556,985</td>
<td>$727,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from the Minnesota State Agricultural Society (State Fair)</td>
<td>$210,535</td>
<td>$211,969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Contributions</td>
<td>$84,339</td>
<td>$76,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events, Net of Direct Benefits</td>
<td>$65,558</td>
<td>$55,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Dividends</td>
<td>$4,747</td>
<td>$4,193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized Gains on Investments</td>
<td>$18,795</td>
<td>$5,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Merchandise Sales</td>
<td>$158,264</td>
<td>$164,319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL REVENUES</td>
<td>$1,099,298</td>
<td>$1,244,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants to the Minnesota State Agricultural Society (State Fair)</td>
<td>$535,680</td>
<td>$1,022,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll</td>
<td>$421,879</td>
<td>$400,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$48,009</td>
<td>$45,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office and Production</td>
<td>$95,023</td>
<td>$114,023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>$32,809</td>
<td>$33,711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Expenses</td>
<td>$25,321</td>
<td>$23,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$7,995</td>
<td>$8,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL EXPENSES</td>
<td>$1,166,716</td>
<td>$1,648,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGES IN NET ASSETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Beginning</td>
<td>$1,384,799</td>
<td>$1,788,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Ending</td>
<td>$1,317,381</td>
<td>$1,384,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Grants of $535,680 were made to the Minnesota State Agricultural Society (State Fair), primarily for AgStar Arena. Other grants were made in agriculture, history, environment, art and education.

• Temporarily restricted net assets of $734,078 were retained for future grants.

• One hundred percent of Foundation Board members participated in Taste of the Fair, the Foundation’s annual fundraiser.

• For a sixth year, we had favorable unrestricted net assets, strengthening the capacity to fulfill our mission.

• Donors contributed toward named endowments and the general fund endowment. Investments are held in the Vanguard Star Fund, where yearly earnings averaged 17.8 percent.

• Three hundred volunteers contributed their time to support our mission by greeting fair guests, promoting the Foundation and selling merchandise.
Donors, families and friends had a ball at the 10th annual Taste of the Fair fundraiser. The event drew 800 guests, featured 11 different concessionaires and four new foods, and grossed over $130,000 in support of the Foundation mission to preserve and improve State Fair buildings, grounds and educational experiences.

Guests tried their hand at Mighty Midway games of skill presented by Candy Anderson and supported the Foundation through fundraising activities such as the Blue Ribbon Wall, Pick-a-Pin and bids on many auction items. The success of the event revolved around contributions from State Fair concessionaires: Chicago Dogs, Dino’s Gyros, Juanita’s Fajitas, Mancini’s, Minneapple Pie, Peter’s Hot Dogs, Pitchfork Sausage, Poncho Dog, Ribco, Shanghaied Henri’s and Sweet Martha’s.

The 2014 Taste of the Fair will be on Thursday, August 14.

Donor Hospitality at the Bailey House

In 2006, the Bailey family stepped forward to honor J.V. Bailey with a contribution to the Foundation that led to naming of the former greenhouse residence.

The J.V. Bailey House provides a front face for the Foundation and a place of respite and hospitality. This year, Foundation board members and volunteers greeted 3,000 donors and friends at the Bailey House over the course of the 12-day fair.

Hosting supporters of our mission opens up avenues for sharing State Fair stories and making new memories.

Board members, from left to right: Frank Parisi, Terry Gilberstadt, Sandy Craighead and Board Chair Pat Bailey.
Supporting Arts and Culture

*Arts A'Fair*

Foundation donors, including leadership support from the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, helped launch the first Arts A'Fair. This performing arts program featured pop-up performances representing a dozen Minnesota theatre, dance and drumming groups. Performers included History Theatre, Mu Performing Arts, Summerset Theatre, Zorongo Flamenco and Duniya Drum and Dance.

The Knight Foundation is also helping to fund Arts A'Fair in 2014, which will be an encore celebration of Minnesota performing arts.

*First Glance*

Arts benefactors supported the Foundation by attending First Glance, a private preview of the State Fair Fine Arts Exhibition. The 200 guests were able to purchase artwork at the event, with 20 percent of sales benefiting a board-designated fine arts fund through the Foundation. Guests selected *Marathon* by John Salminen to receive the First Glance Award.

The 2014 First Glance event will be on Tuesday, August 19.

*Honoring Paul S. Kramer*

The Foundation featured paintings by Paul S. Kramer (1919-2012) during the State Fair in a tribute gallery at the J.V. Bailey House. An annual fine arts award was established in his honor with memorial contributions.

The State Fair played a prominent role in Paul’s life and career, starting with winning a prize in oil painting at the fair in 1952 and continuing with his service as superintendent of the fine arts program at the State Fair for a decade. He garnered numerous awards and accomplishments as an unparalleled modernist painter of Minnesota scenes. During the fair, the Foundation also sold Afton Press’ book *Other Realities: The Art of Paul S. Kramer.*

---

**GRANTS SUMMARY**

Foundation grants to the State Fair in 2013 totaled $535,680 of cash and in-kind contributions. Donor gifts helped fund these State Fair projects and programs:

**Agriculture**
- Agricultural awards
- AgStar Arena
- Cattle Barn windows
- Swine Barn ventilation

**Arts and Culture**
- Arts A'Fair
- Arts awards
- Giant Sing Along

**Education**
- Alphabet Forest

**Environment**
- Pavers, benches and tables
- Tree maintenance and landscaping

**History & Heritage**
- Archives
- Documentation of images and artifacts in the State Fair museum
- Grandstand cornice restoration
- History Walking Tour
- J.V. Bailey House structural improvements
- Streetcar Arch restoration

**In-Kind**
- Furniture, an automated external defibrillator, vines, dirt, a hybrid street light and trees
The Minnesota State Fair is as popular as ever and successfully lives up to being the Great Minnesota Get-Together. It is internationally acclaimed and has served generations of Minnesota families.

With a history that is older than Minnesota, the State Fair serves a broad audience, blending rural and urban, young and old, and all income levels. Generations of Minnesotans from Austin to Zumbrota are connected to the State Fair. More than 1.7 million people attend the fair annually with an additional 1 million attending 120 other events held on the fairgrounds.

Because resources for capital and program improvements are limited, the State Fair created the Minnesota State Fair Foundation as the 501(c)(3) nonprofit to bring forward new funds for State Fair buildings, grounds and educational programs.

Since its founding in 2002, the Foundation has provided more than $6 million of facility and program improvements in agriculture, art, environment, education and history. Major accomplishments include improvements on the Lee & Rose Warner Coliseum; construction of the CHS Miracle of Birth and FFA Center, the Moo Booth and AgStar Arena; a range of preservation projects including the J.V. Bailey House, the Grandstand Marquee and animal barns; and an enhanced environment with trees, vines and seating.

Looking ahead, the Foundation will help the State Fair continue to be Minnesota’s leading cultural and educational experience.

Our History & Heritage Campaign

The new West End Market, located on the previous site of Heritage Square, is one of the largest redevelopment projects to take place on the fairgrounds since the 1930s.

This $15 million project will provide a new gateway to the fairgrounds, a transit hub, retail spaces, performance venues, guest amenities, and a new State Fair History & Heritage Center.

To help fund the project, the Foundation has undertaken the $4 million History & Heritage Campaign. Donors will be supporting the new History & Heritage Center and its exhibits, a new amphitheater, greenery, and preservation of the 1930s Streetcar Arch and Frost Collection of artifacts and images from the old State Fair History Museum.
The State Fair and the Foundation are partnering with the Minnesota Historical Society to develop the exhibits celebrating State Fair history. Dan Spock, head of the Society's award-winning exhibitions program, writes about the project:

“The fair has deep and expanding roots as not only a premier cultural institution but also as a Minnesota way of life for over 150 years. The fair celebrates the bountiful harvest of fun, passion, community talent, and head-turning stories connecting generations of Minnesota’s families.

Using a blend of artifacts, interpretive media and interactives, the exhibition will celebrate the fair’s rich history, stimulate memories, and spark discussions about the fair’s meaning and significance in the lives of Minnesotans and in the history of our state.”

We invite you to join us in making the History & Heritage Campaign a great success.

- Donors of $10,000 and above will be permanently recognized in the new State Fair History & Heritage Center.

- Donors of $1,000 and up will have the opportunity to name a bench that will be placed in the new West End Market for at least five years.

- Gift commitments of $1,000 or more may be fulfilled over three years. Contact us regarding multi-year pledges or monthly giving.

Thanks to the generous response of our donors, including three major leadership gifts, we are nearly half way to our goal.

Visit www.msffoundation.org or call Mark Haidet at (651) 288-4322 for more information about how to make a gift to the History & Heritage Campaign.
We salute our leadership donors who have pledged or given $10,000 or more to the History & Heritage Campaign. Throughout 2014, we invite contributions at all levels, leading us to a successful $4 million campaign.

These contributions are also reflected in the overall donor list:

**$250,000 and above**
Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.
John and Ruth Huss
Hugh and Margaret Schilling

**$10,000 and above**
Sandra and Don Craighead
Mark and Mary Davis
John E. Desmond and Janet C. Desmond Foundation
Mark and Kathryn Haidet
Frank Parisi and Joan Autrey
Ribar Family
Carl and Verna Schmidt Foundation
The Scrooby Foundation
David and Kathryn Sorensen
Terhuly Foundation Inc.

“Thank you for supporting the State Fair, one of our state’s greatest and well-known traditions.”
- Pat Bailey, Chair
Foundation Board

For nearly 80 years, the Minnesota State Fair has been an important and memorable event in the lives of Hugh and Peggy Schilling. Hugh grew up in the neighborhood near the fairgrounds and attended his first State Fair around 1935 when his parents brought him to the Horse Show.

For the next several years, Hugh did not miss a fair day. He, along with his friends and siblings, gained free admittance either by climbing over or burrowing under the fence when the horse patrols were elsewhere on the line, or securing a 4-H leaf hand stamp. “The 4-H smudge was a prized possession – once obtained, we did not wash it off until the end of the fair.” Peggy also regularly attended the State Fair as a youngster, accompanying her father who sold wooden silos.

Looking back, Hugh’s favorite fair memories include: the horse shows, the car races on the dirt track, Thrill Day, the Royal American Midway, Machinery Hill, and 50 cent hot air balloon rides. The Schillings continue to attend the State Fair about every other year. As Hugh explains, “There is a great variety of things to see and do at the Minnesota State Fair – there is no better place for people watching!”

In recognition of their long-time association with the Minnesota State Fair and all the wonderful family memories it generated, Hugh and Peggy have made a leadership gift of $750,000 to the History & Heritage Campaign. The new amphitheater in West End Market will be permanently named in their honor.

We are grateful to Hugh and Peggy and all of our friends who have contributed over $1.7 million to the Campaign as of February 1. Your generosity will help to preserve and share the history of the State Fair and its importance to Minnesota.
FOUNDATION DONORS

NOVEMBER 1, 2012 - FEBRUARY 1, 2014

We acknowledge you for generously supporting programs, projects, Foundation operations and the endowment. Gifts and pledges listed here represent contributions of $100 or more. Stars (*) represent contributors to the History & Heritage Campaign.

ENDOWMENTS

Marie Cavallaro Endowment Fund for seating on the fairgrounds
Huntington-Elferston Family Fund for arts and culture
Fabie Family State Fair Endowment for general support of the fair as a whole
Sorensen Family Minnesota State Fair Endowment to preserve the history and legacy of the State Fair and Minnesota

ORGANIZATIONS

$100,000 and above
AgStar Financial Services
Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.*
Manitou Fund

$10,000 - $99,999
Estate of Lawrence Bachman
Bremer Bank
Gold Country
Minnesota Historical Society
Minnesota Horse Council
Minnesota Livestock Breeders’ Association
National Trust for Historic Preservation
New Fashion Pork
Target
WhereToLive.com Inc.

$1,000 - $9,999
2nd Wind Exercise Equipment
Abbot Downing
Allied Blacktop
Anchor Bank
Bailey Nurseries Inc.
Borgert Products Inc.
By The Yard Inc.
Cal Spas By Spa & Leisure Inc.
Collins Electrical*
ComMark I Corp.
Cunningham Group
Architecture P.A.
Famous Dave’s*

Fredriksen & Byron
Good Health Saunas
Land O’Lakes Inc.
Lorenz Bus Service
Maertens-Brenny Construction Co.
Metropolitan Library Service Agency (MELSA)
Mexican Hat
Midway Mens Club
Mills Fleet Farm
Minneapolis Pie - The Original
Minnesota Vikings
Northview Dental
Peters Hot Dogs
Peterson Brothers Roofing
Real & Renewable
Sam’s Club #4757
Structural Restoration Inc.*
Sun Country Airlines
Sweet Martha’s Cookie Jar*
Syndicate Sales Corp.
TKDA Engineers Architects Planners

$250 - $999
3M Company
Aamodt’s Hot Air Balloon Rides
Accelerated Genetics
African Violet Society of Minnesota*
Allina Health System
Ameriprise Financial Employee Matching Gift Program
Becker Concessions
Brede Exposition Services
Butcher Boys - F&W Concessions
Campbells Corn Dogs*
CenaiK Productions Inc.
CliftonLarsonAllen
ColdSnap Photography
Cristiani Concessions Inc.
Cuisine Concepts
Dandy Souvenirs
Deck the Walls
Dino’s Gyros
Gander Mountain
Haas & Wilkerson Insurance
Harrington Enterprises*
Hohenstein’s Inc.
Holiday Company
J.B. Nelson
Kath Fuel Oil Service*
Lake County Historical Society
Lemonade - Wiles Enterprises
Mahogany Imports
Mancini’s
MAYER
Mickey’s Grill & Kabobs - Ormich Concessions
Minnesota Farmers Union*
Minnesota Horse Breeders Association
Minnesota Wild
MVMA
Neuenfeldt & Co.
Nicola Harger Photography
Nicollet Island Inn
Northern Tool and Equipment
Northwood Industries
Pleasant Hills Saddle Shop
Ramsey County Fair
St. Paul Plumbers & Gasfitters Local 34*
Space Center Inc.
Space Tower - Ventor Place Inc.
Spectacle Shoppe Inc.
Starr International Trading
Summit Brewing Co.
Tenth and Blake Beer Company
Twin City Jacuzzi LLC
Udder Tech Inc.*
Vagabond Imports of South America
Xcent
Zumbrota Rotary

$100 - $249
Apple Dumplings - Rutana Concessions*
Art On Tiles/New Age Group*
Arthur Murray Dance Studio Minneapolis
Axel’s
Benson’s Concessions Inc.
Best Western White Bear Country Inn
Block Concessions*
Bonnie Mohr Studio
Cabinetak Kitchens of Minneapolis*
Carver County Fair
Chan’s Concessions*
Estate of June Cincotta
Comfort Suites Canal Park
Como Friends
Cross Lea Guerneys
Crow Wing County Fair
Crown Plaza St. Paul
Riverfront Hotel
Custom Remodelers Inc.
Dip Stix - M & S Concessions
Eden Valley Watkins FFA
Alumni Association
Embassy Suites Saint Paul Downtown
Epic Realty
Exotic Everest Imports
Faribault County American Dairy Association
Flowering Onion - A & M Concessions*
Foot Long Hot Dogs - Heikes
French Meadow Bakery
G & G Concessions LLC*
Gertens
Gifts Made By Hand*
Grand Casino
Green Mill Restaurant
Guthrie Theater
Hands Unlimited
Hastings Co-op Creamery
Hyatt Regency Minneapolis
Imagin Studios Inc.*
J & D Fair Dealers LLC
John Hancock Financial Services Inc.
Juanita’s Fajitas
Luxury Bath*
Marriott Minneapolis City Center
Minnesota Apples Inc.
Minnesota Half Arabian Horse Association
Minnesota Simmental Association
Minnesota Swarm
Minnesota Timberwolves & Lynx
Minnesota Twins
MSF Marketing Coalition*
Muskar Inc.*
Ordway Center for the Performing Arts
Pastamore
Pearson Candy Company
Performance Pools*
Radisson Hotel Roseville
Rainbow Ice Cream
Roberta’s Inc.
Rockler Co. Inc.
Rutger’s Bay Lake Lodge
The Saint Paul Hotel
Settsgren Farm
Simonson’s*
St. Paul East Parks Lions Club
Swine Services Unlimited Inc.

Up to $99
38 Concessions Inc.
Abdallah Candies
Allegra Print & Imaging
Anchor Fish and Chips \The Andrusen & Butterworth P.A.
Black Sheep Pizza
Brave New Workshop
Buck Hill
Buena Vista Ski Area
Cafe Latte
The Cheesecake Factory
The Children’s Theatre Company
Claycraft Inc.
Clover Valley Dairy
Coffee House Press
Cotton Candy - Yah*
Der Pretzel Haus Inc.
Dick Allen Agency, Inc.*
D’Marie Gourmet Foods*
Donna’s Bar-B-Q Rib Sandwich
Dunn Bros Coffee
Fantastic Voyage
The Film Society of Minneapolis/Saint Paul
Flaherty’s Arden Bowl
Gem Mountain Studio
Grandma’s Restaurant Company
Green T Productions
Groth Family Farms*
Holy Land Deli
Hopkins Center for the Arts
Hulsterstrom Brothers Inc.
Indian Island Winery
KateHaven Golf Course
KB Concessions
Leimon Pizzeria, Inc*
Lift Bridge Brewing Co.
Lorton Data Inc.
The Lowry
Mall of America
Marshall County Fair
McLeod County American Dairy Association
Mid-America Festivals
Mill City Museum
Minnesoftub
Minnesota Dairy Goat Association
Minnesota Zoo
Mixed Blood Theatre
Mpls.St.Paul Magazine
Muffuletta
Noodles & Company
Old Chicago
Outdoor News Inc.
Paradise Charter Cruises
Park Square Theatre
Pat’s Tap
Peaceful Village Imports
Pizza Luce
PowerFX
Prairie Village Pet Hospital
Primitive Origins
Punch Neopolitan Pizza
Reber Dairy LLC
Rock Gardens*
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Saints
Sharon and James
Shoemate Orthotics Corp.
The Standard Employee Giving Campaign
SteppingStone Theatre
Surlly Brewing Co.
Taralan Corp.
Three Rivers Park District
Truist
U of M Centennial Showboat
Valleyfair
Vescio’s*
Walker Art Center
Waseca County Fair
Zenon Dance Company and School

$100 - $999
General Mills Foundation
Gift Matching Program
Home Depot Foundation
Land O’Lakes Foundation
MVM Foundation
Richard & Nancy Nicholson Fund of the Nicholson Foundation
Quaker Hill Foundation, Inc.
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
Matching Gift Program

Up to $99
Gannett Foundation
GE Foundation Matching Gifts
VMware Foundation
Xcel Energy Foundation Matching Program

INDIVIDUALS
$250,000 and above
John and Ruth Huss*
Hugh and Margaret Schilling*

$10,000 - $249,999
Sandra and Don Craighead*
Mark and Mary Davis* 
Steve and Cynthia Ellerton
John and Anne Fabie
Mark and Kathryn Haidet*
Frank Parisi and Joan Autrey*
Brad and Lori Ribar
Ribar Family*
Barb and Robin Schaller
David and Kathryn Sorensen*

$5,000 - $9,999
Gordon and Jo Bailey*
David Cavallaro
Mitch and Laurie Davis
Hank and Ellen Hanten
Robert and Diana Kirschner
Ginny Morris
Richard Werner

$1,000 - $4,999
Dorothy Akin
Paul Amidon
Mary Lou Andersen
James and Jennifer Andreen
Anonymous
Pat and Laura Bailey*
Cindy and Fazil Bhimani
Morgan Bianco
Kermit R. Bischoff and Kathleen Faraci Bischoff*
Alexandra Bjorklund
Lisa and Michael Bjorkman
Daniel R. Blegen
Donna Brandl
Karen and Ron Clark
Kathy Conrad
Patricia Cooper
Sue Cordahl
Jaki Cottingham-Zierdt

Andy Currie and Ames Sheldon
Gary Dalseven
Ruth and Bruce Dayton
Chad DeBlieck
Kathy DeLonaies
Steven Dimmick
Thomas Dzik and
Hannah McGraw-Dzik*
Bert and Irene Enestvedt
Erik Evans
Rosella Federcorn
Jim and Liz Foss*
Bernie and Lois Freiermuth*
Tammy Gadbos
Edward Gavin
Terry and David Gilberstadt
Bert and Jean Greener*
Rusty Groscurth* 
Debby and Jerry Hammer*
Gary and Marlys Hansen
Robyn Hansen
Paul and Marsha Hanson
Rebecca Haven
Janice Hildebrand
Bob and Esther Anne Horn
Ron and Cheri Jacobson
Eric Jalner
David and Patricia Johnson* 
Gail D. Johnson
William and Patricia Jones
Sharon and Jerry Jordahl
Kent Kanten
Knoablach Family*
Larry and Amanda Konsterlie*
Jane Krueger
Jill Krueger
Robert and Sharon Lake
Joel Lee
Todd Lein
JoAnne Lorenz
Rick Lowenberg
Francis and Diane Madden
Denise Martineau
John Maslowski
Susan and Edwin McCarthy
Don McClure
Herman and LaDonna Meinders*
Susan Meyers
Shirley A. Miles
James and Rosalind Miller
Raymond and Mary Mithun
Darrell and Kathy Monson
Peter and Diane Monson
William B. Morgan
Jack and Leila Nessen*
Laureen O’Brien
Lorre A. Ochs
Michael and Mary Partington
Chris and Kathi Pearson
Harold G. Peterson
Tim Plehal
Steve and Christy Poppen
William and Judith Ann Postiglione*
Dick and Francy Reitz*
Ruth Replogle
Donald Roscoe
Colette Rueemmele*
Dave Rustad
John and Diane Sachi
Amy Sanders

Kenneth Sandvik
Paul Saumer
Brad and Marcia Schroder
Susan and Alan Schuweiler
Carolynn Shasky
Preston and Irena Simons
Cindie and Jim Smart*
Cindy Thury Smith
Jeff Spaulding
Linda Spellacy
Jon Spoerri and Deb Christgau
Maura Stebly
Thomas Szmyzn
David and Colleen Theisen
Helen Wagner
Amanda Wakal
Dennis Walsh
Shirley Wannarka*
Skyler Weinand
Frieda Weisberg
Elizabeth Wexler
Chris Whitmer
Renee Zappa
Al Zdrazil and Sally Mortenson*

$250 - $999
Curt and Berde Ackerman
Stefan Ahnls
Christine Allen
Karen Amidon
Bonnie Anderson
David G. Anderson
Laurie Eckblad Anderson
Craig Anderson
Joe and Cindy Andrus
David Anger*
Susan and Marc Ash
Peggy Babcock
Marilyn Bagne*
Ann and Randy Bailey
Frank Bailey
Rick and Cathy Balzer
Corey Bartlett
Corrie Ooms Beck
Patricia Belois
Kim Benson-Johnson
Gary Berg
George Berg
Angie and Scott Beschorner
Kirk and Anne Bethke
Thomas Bettenburg*
Lisa Bickford
Sheila Billstein
Jody Bjornstad and Carrie Terrell
Doug Bobick
Susanne Bolin
Mary Bonnabeau
Linda Brandt
Constance Briol
Larry and Dorothy Bromenshenkel
Barry Bottlumb
Tim Browne
Louis and Shirley Bruno
Richard Budzynski*
Jerry Cain
Norris and Lesley Carnes
Paul and Tina Casey
Tom and Dawn Cassidy
Bruce and Anne Chesin
Joe and Mary Chesin*
Paul Chrenka
John and Carolyn Chrisney
Tom and Kari Cierzan
Patrick and Georgia Cochrane
Bonnie Compart
Janene and Rick Connelly
John and Theresa Connelly
Jennifer Corts
Arnold and Janet Court
James P. Crawford
Darryl Cuddy
Emily and Adam Dahlen
Blair and Deb Damhof
David and LeAnne Dayon
Jim and Peg Deitering
Janice DeLiese
Shannon Denny
Ray Diekraeger*
Herb Dillon
Russell Doby
Susanna Doran
Bob Duerr*
Lori Dvorak
Paul and Lynette Eastwold
Glen G. and Margie E. Eaton
Gene and Sandy Ecker
Sara Edel and Dee Reinking
Barbara Eells
Ward Einess
Michael and Cheryl Eterno
Tracy Faville
Judi Feldhusen
Kay and Nile Fellows
Vicky and Emery Fick
Mark Fischer
Richard Flaspeter
Steve Foss
Joseph and Ann Fox*
Sarah Frakes
Robert Fredericksen and Emil Sanchez
James Freid
Sonia Fuerstneau
Paul and Therese Gagne*
Cindy Gekeler
Judy Gerth
Leonard and Marge Geske
Judith Gibson*
Mary Ann Gilbertson
Marcia and James Gilman*
Sara Gonia
Jewelle Grape*
Jerome and Elvira Grundmayer
Jenna Haag
Ron and Pat Hamm
Jim and Pat Hannash
William and Nancy Hansen
Kris Hanson
Kent and Judith Harbison
Riley Harlan
Cyndi Harles
Thomas and Sharon Hartho
Steve and Susan Haugesag
Bob and Sally Hauser*
Greg and Sarah Hayes
Tom and Patti Hayes*
George G. Healy*
Mike and Pat Heffron*
Christopher and Sheryl Helin
Nancy Hendrickson*
Suzanne Hermes
Joan Higinbotham
Jack and Cindy Hillegass
Jeffrey and Sheryl Hinkeldey
James and Gretchen Hoar
Michael and Mary Hoffman
Paul and Diane Hohenwald
Stephanie Holeve-Heilciche
Timothy Hollerbach
Patricia Hovavetz
Autumn Hubbell
Lynnea Hultkrantz
Alan and Carolyn Hunter
Duane Hutton
Joe and Theresa Inserra
John P. Irvine
Sandra L. Irvine
Jean Jansen*
Barbara Johnson
Lynnette Johnson
Pat Johnson
Peggy Johnson
Richard and Laura Johnson
Sarah Johnson and Jill Dawe
Veronica and Stacy Johnson*
Steven and Carrie Jones
Gary and Pat Kanhke
Kay Kane-Oltmann and Wayne Oltmann*
Libby Kaplan
Jason Karnes
Carol and Don Kelsey
Janet Keyes and Mark Hatherly
Elizabeth Khoueir
David and Darlene Kirch
Carol Kline*
Martin Knoblauch
Kristine Kohman
John and Linda Kolstad
Randy Komorouski
John and Nancy Kay Konchal
Virginia Kopp
Nichole Korth
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GIFTS IN MEMORY

Joe Akin
George Alexas
Gene Almqquist
Lee Andersen
Helen Anderson
Myrtle T. Anderson
Ted Arnold
Marilyn Arvidson
Roy and Marion Ash
Esther and Steve Bachleitner
Louise Bachman
Robert Bade
Jerry Baden
J.V. and Elizabeth Bailey
Lawrence Balzer
Connie Bartlett
Robert H. Beck
Richard D. Berg
Margery Bischoff
Raymond Bonnabeau
Andrea Borgman
Marianne Bowen
Jim Brandl
Pete Brandt
Patricia Buchan
Leona M. Budzynski
Norris K. Carnes
Elizabeth Caro
Bill Casey
June Cincotta
Richard Compard
Roger and Helen Conrad
Dave Cooper
Grace Cordahl
Janet Desmond
Ken Detviler
Roland and Betty Devine
John and Mabel Donzelli
Francis Duerr
Abbey C. Duncan
O.M. Elliott
Jeannine Erickson
Sandy Evans
Joseph Fellner
Joe Fischer
Dick and Eileen Flaspeter
Jean Freeman
Isaac and Minnie Geisz
Pam Gengler
David Gibson
Sharon Gillespie
Rozi Graham
Greg Gramer
Russ and Pat Grosser
Bob Gryfinski
Mary Hack
Clair and Roger Halvorson
Adam J. Hanson
Bernice and Nathaniel Hardy
Skip Havens
Homer and Rose Hayes
Bud and Ellie Heller
Mary Ann Hess
Orville Hoernemann
Bud and Linda Holland
Kenneth and Lavinia Huso
Art Jacobson
Sheri Jahner
Carolyn Jansen
Lorraine “Peter” Jass
George and Linda Jones
Mary Kelsey
Joseph W. and Margery J. Knoblauch
Boyd and Edna Knutson
Robert Koehler
Elizabeth and Raymond Kommers
Paul Kramer
Elvin and Amy Kulenkamp
James Kunelius
Kathleen Leonard
Judy Lilledahl
Brian Linscheid
Mary C. Maghrak
David Manninen
Mildred Marks
Mary and Lawrence McDevitt
John McGinnis
Maggie Mitthun
William R. Morgan
Sulo Ojakangas
Morris R. Olson
Max Oren
Alexander Orosz
Celia Ortiz
Roger Pallasmini
John Patrias
Eleanor Paulmann
Ramona Peura
James and Kathleen Phillipi
Bonnie J. Plaster
Stephen Plaster
Nancy Plehal
Marcella A. Profitt
Natalie Quinn
Howard Recknor
Tom Rolnicki
Melvin Rouillard
Grant Ruble
Jacob Rueemmele
Nels Rustebakke
Diane Sanders
Lucy Schmidt
Greg Schoetz
Joan L. Schwoch
Harry Settergren
Joseph M.M. Shasyky
Norma Shelstad
Hugh P. Simons
Nathaniel Snyder
James Spaulding
Joe Steblay
Lyle Steltz
Elyse Stern
Hank and Bertha Stettner
Vanessa Szyman
Blythe Thompson
Dorothea and Merle Thompson
Harriet Thureson
Adeline, Edward and Steve Thury
Lauretta Toenges
Uvonne Jones VanHecke
Andrew J. Vrabel
Al Wagner
Vernon Waldner
Jerry Wannarka
Chauncey Wargin
Peggy Wargin
John and Edith Wegscheider
Jerry Weiss
Leon and Joyce Wenninger
Cynthia Wetherholt
Daniel Weyrauch
Richard and Karen Whitmer
Ralph and Ella Wiese
Michael Wilson
Evelyn Mary Worra
Ted Wright
Carl Wuolett
Mario Lawrence Zappa

Best efforts are made to include your name(s) correctly. We apologize for any errors and ask that you let us know of any changes by calling (651) 288-4323.
To see our full list of donors, visit our website at www.msffoundation.org.
State Fair Foundation
Board of Directors

Pat Bailey, Chair
Vice President, Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Mitch Davis, Vice Chair
General Manager, Davis Family Dairies, and Vice President of Davisco Foods International

Dave Sorensen, Treasurer
Retired, General Mills

Terry Gilberstadt, Development Chair
Corporate Secretary, Horton Holding Inc.

Jerry Hammer, Secretary
General Manager, State Fair

Sandy Craighead
Community Volunteer

John Fabie
Senior Director of Midwestern Markets, Abbot Downing

Jim Foss
Board of Managers, Minnesota State Agricultural Society

Bert Greener
Retired, Fredrickson & Byron

Robyn Hansen
Of Counsel, Stinson Leonard Street LLP

Jeff Hawkins
Charter President and COO, Anchor Bank

Ginny Morris
President, Hubbard Radio

Frank Parisi
Retired, Director of Strategic Partnerships, City of Minneapolis

Steve Poppen
Vice President of Finance and CFO, Minnesota Vikings

Brad Ribar
Owner, Ribco Enterprises

Cindie Smart
President, Smart Legal Assistance

Jim Smart
Owner, Smart Associates LTD.

Patty D. Smith
CEO, Elizabeth Charles Corporation

Jim Winter
Vice President of Agri-Business, Ecolab

Directors Emeritus

2012
Joe Fox
Mike Miles

2013
David Johnson
Malcolm McDonald

Foundation Staff

Kay Cady
Executive Director

Mark Haidet
Senior Development Officer

Jennine Duda
Operations Manager

Jesse Poppe
Annual Giving and Communications Coordinator

We salute Jim Foss for his service on the Foundation Board of Directors. He and his wife, Liz, are from Kenyon, Minn.

Jim was appointed Agricultural Society liaison to the Foundation in 2007 and has completed his term of service. While serving on the Foundation Board, Jim chaired the Nominating Committee, and as a donor and champion of the Foundation he was an advocate for letting others know how their contribution could make a difference.

He would say "The Foundation helps with getting tangible and visible improvements done for the fair, and this is what a donor wants: to see how their contribution makes a difference.”

Jim and Liz have been loyal donors to the Foundation, starting with contributions in 2002 as one of the First 100, and continuing with support for recognition benches, AgStar Arena, Moo Booth, Memorial Tributes, the endowment and most recently a gift to the History & Heritage Campaign.
Thank you for supporting the Minnesota State Fair Foundation nonprofit mission to preserve and improve the historic Minnesota State Fairgrounds, and support State Fair agricultural, scientific and educational experiences. We invite you to consider one or more of these ways to contribute:

**Membership** – Annual *Friends of the Fair* members receive State Fair benefits which may include gate admission, access to preferred seating for Grandstand shows and recognition bricks and benches.

**Unrestricted** – Gifts at all levels support our mission, sustain Foundation operations, and fund future grants. This includes purchases at the State FairWear Gift Shops, Commemorative Poster sales, and Blue Ribbon Bargain Books.

**Campaign** – Consider a gift to the *History & Heritage Campaign*, helping to build a new history museum, amphitheater and more at the West End Market.

**Endowment** – Add to our general fund endowment, create a named endowment or launch a program area endowment for an area that is of special interest to you or your family. Program areas are agriculture, art, education, fairgrounds environment and history.

**Foundation Events** – Come to Taste of the Fair, First Glance and an educational event such as archives talks or fairgrounds tours.

**Volunteer** – Contact us if you are interested in volunteering during the State Fair or throughout the year.

Contact Information:
Minnesota State Fair Foundation
(651) 288-4323 / info@msffoundation.org
www.msffoundation.org